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Despite low factor prices benefit to achieve a higher growth rate by reducing 
production costs, but aggravates imbalance in economic structure as well. Under new 
normal state, straightening the pricing mechanism, playing the adjusting effect of 
economic structure stemmed from redressing distorted factors’ price is one of the 
premises which related to construct a unified, open, and competed orderly market 
system. This report focuses on such theme, estimates the degree of distorted factors’ 
price, analyzes the causes from microscope. Moreover, based on this, it supplies a 
route choice to realize a sustainable and healthier development pattern in order to 
reduce misallocation of resources.      
Firstly, after reviewing literature at home and abroad, it finds that factors parity 
distortion aggravates misallocation of resources and efficiency lost, and hampers the 
change of economic growth pattern. The dual structures of labor, capital, land and 
energy distort these factors prices directly. As a result, the innovation and the motion 
that upgrading production and energy-conservation and environment-protection have 
been weaken. What is worse, dependence on negative factors parity distortion has 
been strengthened. Besides, the ratio of residents’ consumption to GDP declines 
continuously because of decrease on labor share. Therefore, redressing the factors 
parity distortion is microscopic foundation protection for transforming the economic 
development mode and adjusting economic structure. 
Secondly, based on decomposition of aggregate productivity growth (APG), the 
paper makes use of improvement methods related to estimation of production 
function at firm level. Then, regarding A-share listed companies as sample, it 
calculates misallocation stemmed from price distortion on labor and capital in 
different ownership companies and in different industries during 2006-2012. It finds 
out several conclusions.  
From perspective of firms level, (1)Labor and capital allocative efficiency 
appears to diverge among different ownership companies since 2006. Mismatching in 















smaller in private enterprises, compared with state-owned company and collective 
enterprises. Distortion in labor parity stemmed from political connection aggravates 
labor resource misallocation in state-own economy and collective economy.(3)There 
are negative output gaps of capital in most listed companies, however, such mismatch 
tends to be moderate. Compared with low-political connection companies, capital 
misallocation is greater in listed companies which have high-political connection. 
Robust tests also support these recognition after replacing sample interval. 
From perspective of industry level, the results show that (1)As opposed to labor, 
and intermediate products, and intermediate services, though capital has been more 
inputted into listed companies, its allocation efficiency is relatively lower. (2)Various 
barriers under local protectionism have hindered capital from flowing from 
manufacturing to service industry and distorted the capital allocation among 
industries. (3)Besides, the evidence that more local protectionism only achieves lower 
allocation efficiency of labor exists not only among three industries but within the 
service industry. The robustness test with replacing the sample intervals supports the 
above results.  
Thirdly, for the purpose of exploring chief cause of inefficient resource 
allocation, we analysis the influence on capital utilization rate, economic growth and 
economic structure stemmed from technological progress shock, fixed assets 
accelerated depreciation rate and adjusting income-tax rate of the corporation in a 
framework of DSGE embedded endogenous capital utilization rate. It finds out that 
technological progress not only raise Chinese capital utilization rate, but reduce 
capital-output ratio and improve economic structure. However, policies which 
allowed corporate to accelerate fixed asset depreciation will reduce tax burden in 
short run, but drop capital utilization rate. So, income-tax rate of the corporation 
should be raised properly so as to increase long-term capital utilization rate and lower 
capital-output ratio when enterprise has updated equipment and propel scientific and 
technologic research in long run. 















decrease misallocation of resources and enhance the production efficiency, there are  
three aspects can be taken.  
Firstly, it is vital to establish a strict access and exit mechanism in labor 
dispatching market, and improve the barriers standard of enter labor dispatching 
markets. Meanwhile, it is significant to increase the enforcement of labor inspection, 
and improve the mechanism of labor dispute mediation. Only in this way, all sorts of 
enterprises could be forced into comply with principle of market economy on 
recruitment system and policies. 
Secondly, In order to reduce resources misallocation and utilize the positive 
effect factors’ reallocation, some policies, such as developing the financial system of 
generalized preferential treatment, deregulating the service industry administration, 
and reforming local tax system should be introduced. 
Thirdly, it is significant to enhance the utilization rate of stock capital, 
meanwhile, pay more attention to adjustment on the structure of stock capital, open 
new investment area, so that the capital stemmed from speeding up depreciation can 
be invested into such area. As a result, it benefits to accelerate factors’ flow, make the 
asset structure adjustment among industries of national economy come true, promote 
the market competition, improve the resource efficiency.   
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第一章 导 论 
1.1 研究的背景和意义  
1.1.1 研究背景 
改革开放以来的高速增长，在提升经济总量的同时极大地改善了人民的收入









年至 1999 年期间，人均 GDP 增速平均比城镇居民人均可支配收入增速快 2.3 个
百分点，比农村人均纯收入增速快 3.05 个百分点；2000 年至 2009 年期间，人均









决定性作用的基础。”2014 年 5 月，习近平同志强调“要正确认识中国经济发展



































在 1960 年被列为中等收入的 101 个国家和地区中，截止到 2010 年，仅有 13 个





时，经济总量、人口规模均远逊于中国。日本在 20 世纪 50-70 年代经济腾飞之
时，经济总量约占全世界的 6.2%；总人口约占全世界的 2.86%。而 2013 年，中
国经济总量占全世界的比重约为 12.3%，是仅次于美国的世界第二大经济体；总
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